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Across

1. The colonists wanted to be 

self-sufficient by making most of the 

materials they needed at home

3. The legislative body of England

7. France had a hold on this trade which 

was in high demand in Europe

10. A religious revival in the colonies that 

lasted between ten to twenty years

12. Investigation of the world through 

reason/science and Thomas Jefferson 

claimed the colonists had natural rights that 

need to be respected by the government

13. This act was created because the British 

viewed the colonists as an economic threat 

and was passed by parliament

15. This Treaty was between the British and 

French where Britain got all the land east of 

the Mississippi RIver and France gave their 

land to Spain

17. This Fort belonged to the British 

colonists who were lead by George 

Washington

18. France relied heavily on this passage 

existing which they believed was a water 

route through the Americas connecting the 

Atlantic and the Pacific

19. Due to war expenses and the Native 

Americans attacking the colonists, they were 

not allowed to go west of these mountains

Down

2. This passage was a trade between 

Africa and the West Indies or the West Indies 

and America with the transportation of 

slaves

4. This crackdown on smuggling led to the 

British armies being allowed to search 

buildings, ships, and private residences

5. Colonists wanted to own and control 

their businesses without limitations from 

england

6. Most slaves were imported to the 

Caribbean’s and _____

8. This type of crop was primarily used in 

the south which grew mostly tobacco, rice, 

indigo, and cotton

9. The Slave Law of 1662 stated that 

slavery was passed down from mother to 

child meaning slavery was ________

11. Britain got everything east of this river 

and and France gives the land west of this 

river to Spain

14. The French and Indian War took place in 

the______ River Valley

16. Native American who led the attacks 

against the colonists and forced the British 

to stop their colonists from going west


